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Typewritten text
Dear Students, These tests are arranged for your self-study. Your upcoming quiz will be done on Wednesday evening (27 January) and it will take only 20 minutes. The link will be shared in telegram. Questions will be in multiple choice format. Have a nice day. 



20. I didn’t like that city at all. The streets were so _____ and the air was
so _____.
A) dirty / messy B) dirty / polluted
C) personal / noisy D) messy / polluting

21. There’s the boy _____ broke the window.
A) which B) where C) * D) who

22. That’s the palace _____ the King lives.
A) who B) which C) where D) when

23. They are the policemen _____ caught the thief.
A) where B) who C) which D) *

24. He gave him a watch _____ stopped after two days.
A) that B) * C) when D) where

25. The Red Lion is the pub _____ we met for a drink.
A) which B) that C) where D) when

26. Here are the letters _____ arrived this morning.
A) who B) which C) * D) where

27. That’s the house _____ I was born.
A) when B) that C) where D) which

28. Where is the woman _____ ordered the fish.
A) who B) which C) when D) where

29. The hotel _____ we stayed was very comfortable.
A) which B) that C) where D) when

30. I bought the coat _____ was in the shop window.
A) who B) where C) that D) *

31. Are you as tall _____ your brother?
A) like B) as C) than D) more

32. Was Joan’s party better _____ Maria’s?
A) than B) much C) like D) as

33. “Wasn’t that film wonderful!”
“Yes, it was _____.”
A) modern B) wealthy C) brilliant D) depressed

34. “I’m bored with this lesson!”
“I know, I’m really _____ with it, too!”
A) generous B) fed up C) healthy D) happy

35. “Mary’s family is very rich.”
“Well, I knew her uncle was very _____.”
A) finance B) polluted C) wealthy D) windy

36. “Ann’s bedroom’s really untidy again!”
“Is it? I told her it was _____ yesterday, and she promised to clean
it.”
A) clean B) shining C) modern D) messy

37. She’s _____ than her sister.
A) much nicer B) more nicer
C) much more nicer D) more nicer

38. He’s _____ boy in the class.
A) the funnier B) funniest
C) funnier D) the funniest

39. Barbara’s _____ than Sarah.
A) intelligenter B) much intelligent
C) more intelligent D) intelligent

- Present Perfect & Past Simple

- For & since

- Adverbs (slowly, carefully, just, still, too)

- Relative Clause (who, which, that)
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1. _____ to a rock concert?
A) Were you ever go B) Have you ever been
C) Do you ever go D) Have you ever go

2. I _____ the champion last week.
A) saw B) have seen C) see D) seen

3. I love rock and roll. I _____ it all my life.
A) am liking B) like C) liking D) have liked

4. The Flash’s concert _____ fantastic 3 years ago.
A) was B) has been C) have been D) are

5. I _____ all their records since then.
A) bought B) buy C) buyed D) have bought

6. The Flash _____ together for over fifteen years.
A) are B) have been C) are being D) *

7. He’s my sister’s son. He’s my _____.
A) uncle B) nephew C) niece D) bride

8. I run in races. I’m a(n) _____.
A) pilot B) teenager C) athlete D) chef

9. In my job I wear the latest fashions. I’m a(n) _____.
A) actor B) professor C) nurse D) model

10. I serve you drinks on a plane flight. I’m a _____.
A) cousin B) flight attendant
C) niece D) child

11. I cook food for a restaurant. I’m a(n) _____.
A) chef B) musician C) uncle D) professor

12. The wedding was wonderful. The _____ looked beautiful, and the
_____ was very handsome.
A) bridegroom / bride B) niece / nephew
C) bride / bridegroom D) sir / madam

13. He’s the man _____ Anna loves.
A) which B) * C) this D) when

14. The film star gave a party _____ cost $10.000.
A) * B) who C) which D) where

15. The man ______ you met at the party was a famous film star.
A) who B) when C) where D) which

16. What’s the name of the woman _____ was wearing the gold dress?
A) * B) which C) where D) who

17. You’re reading the book _____ I wanted to read.
A) when B) who C) which D) where

18. There’s someone at the door _____ wants to speak to George.
A) who B) that C) which D) *

19. I don’t like food _____ is very spicy.
A) which B) * C) who D) when

20. That’s the dictionary _____ Bill gave me for my birthday.
A) * B) who C) when D) where

21. Those are old cars _____ only take leaded petrol.
A) who B) when C) * D) which

22. Do you like the people _____ Sarah invited to her party?
A) which B) who C) where D) when

23. I called Tom at 10.00 in the morning, but he was _____ in bed.
A) of course B) still C) only D) especially

24. It’s our anniversary today. We’ve been _____ for fifteen years.
A) at last B) exactly C) together D) nearly

25. Kate is very fussy about food. She _____ eats pasta and crisps.
A) only B) hard C) exactly D) too



26. She was very ill and _____ died, but fortunately, she got better.
A) carefully B) nearly C) too D) usually

27. “I hate ironing.”
“Me, _____. It’s so boring.”
A) just B) at last C) slowly D) too

28. I like all Russian novelists, _____ Tolstoy.
A) usually B) especially C) together D) only

29. I met her on December 23, _____ before Christmas.
A) too B) slowly C) just D) still

30. _____ I have finished this exercise. Thank goodness! It was so boring.
A) Together B) At last C) Exactly D) Just

31. Sarah’s English is getting better. She _____ a lot of English since she
_____ here.
A) learnt / has come B) has learnt / has come
C) has learnt / came D) learnt / came

32. Mike and Jack _____ here five months ago. They _____ in this city
for five months.
A) came / have been B) have come / have been
C) come / were D) has come / has been

33. David can go to bed now. He _____ his homework.
A) finish B) has finished
C) finishes D) finished

34. Alison _____ in Chicago, but she would like to go there one day.
A) was B) has been
C) wasn’t D) has never been

35. Peter _____ his work 3 hours ago.
A) has finished B) will finish
C) finished D) finish

Dennis Heal __(36)__ a politician. He __(37)__ to Oxford University
in 1975, and in 1982 he __(38)__ a Member of Parliament. He
__(39)__ an MP since then. He __(40)__ Defense Minister from 1989-
95. He __(41)__ three books, including his autobiography “The Time
of my Life”, and a spy story called “The Time to Run”. He is married
to the artist Edna Heal, and they have two children. They __(42)__
in Oxford for 10 years, then they __(43)__ to London in 1995. They
now __(44)__ in a house in Queen Square in central London.

36. A) was B) is C) is being D) has been

37. A) go B) has gone C) went D) goes

38. A) became B) become C) becomes D) has become

39. A) was B) is being C) is D) has been

40. A) was B) is C) has been D) were

41. A) has written B) wrote C) write D) writes

42. A) lives B) has lived C) have lived D) live

43. A) move B) moved C) is moving D) has moved

44. A) lives B) have lived C) lived D) live

45. I haven’t seen Keith _____ a while.
A) since B) * C) for D) in

46. He and his wife have lived next to me _____ their son, Tom, was
born.
A) for B) when C) since D) *

47. I have known them _____ many years.
A) * B) for C) on D) since

48. Anna has had a bad cold _____ the last few days.
A) for B) after C) since D) in

49. I have written a letter _____ breakfast.
A) * B) before C) for D) since

50. I’m looking after Tom today. He’s been at my house _____ 8.00 this
morning.
A) at B) for C) since D) from

1. “Why have you got so much food?”
“Because I _____ a meal for two people.”
A) cook B) am going to cook
C) will cook D) had cook

2. “Jane told me you have a place at university.”
“That’s right. I _____ math at St. Andrews in Scotland.”
A) studied B) will study
C) study D) am going to study

3. “My car isn’t working.”
“Ask Joe to look at it. He _____ you.”
A) will help B) helps
C) is going to help D) helped

4. “I passed my driving test!”
“That’s great! I _____ some champagne to celebrate!”
A) am going to buy B) will buy
C) bought D) am buying

5. “Why have you got your old clothes on?”
“Because I _____ the grass.’
A) had cut B) cutted
C) am going to cut D) cut

6. He’s worked there _____ many years, _____ 1988, I believe.
A) since / ever B) for / ever
C) for / since D) ever / never

7. I have _____ loved anyone as much as I love you.
A) never B) since C) for D) ever

8. We’ve known Paul _____ two years. Have you _____ met him?
A) since / for B) since / ever C) for / ever D) never / ever

9. I’ve known him _____ we went to school together, but I’ve _____
met his parents.
A) ever / ever B) for / never C) since / for D) since / never

10. Your hair’s too long. I think you _____ get it cut.
A) have to B) should C) * D) will

11. Your clothes smell, and you’ve got a cough.  You _____ smoke.
A) don’t have to B) should
C) shouldn’t D) have to

12. I’m going to bed. I _____ be up early tomorrow.
A) should B) shouldn’t
C) don’t have to D) have to

13. I’d like to meet your boyfriend. You _____ invite him round.
A) must B) have to C) would D) don’t have to

14 I _____ tell my parents where I am, then they don’t worry.
A) should B) don’t have to
C) have to D) shouldn’t

15. You _____ come with me if you don’t want to. I’ll go on my own.
A) don’t have to B) must
C) should D) shouldn’t

16. Our train leaves in two minutes! We _____ hurry.
A) would B) have to
C) must D) don’t have to

17. If you need some help with your homework, you _____ go to the
library.
A) should B) mustn’t C) have to D) shouldn’t

- Have to, must, should - Gerunds, infinitives

- Future tense - Ever, since, for
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Concorde, the world’s fastest passenger plane, __(1)__ by France
and Britain together. In the 1950s, both countries dreamed of having
a supersonic plane, and the project __(2)__ in 1962.  £1.5 billion
__(3)__ on developing the Concorde, and it __(4)__ for over 5.000
hours, which makes it the most tested plane in history. The first
passenger plane __(5)__ by British Airways and Air France in 1976.
The Concorde holds many world records, including the fastest
crossing of the Atlantic Ocean from New York to London, which
__(6)__ in 2 hours 45 seconds! Flying at twice the speed of sound
means that flying time __(7)__ by half, which is why the Concorde
flight between London and New York __(8)__ a lot by business people
and film stars - you can leave Britain at 10.30 and arrive in New York
an hour earlier! Twenty planes __(9)__ up to the present day. But
there are no plans to build any more. Each plane __(10)__ at a cost
of £55 million, which makes them very expensive!

1. A) developed B) have been developed
C) was developed D) develops

2. A) was started B) starts
C) have been started D) started

3. A) spend B) was spent
C) have been spent D) spent

4. A) has tested B) tested
C) have been tested D) was tested

5. A) introduce B) has been introduced
C) introduces D) was introduced

6. A) have been achieved B) was achieved
C) will achieve D) achieved

7. A) was reduced B) has reduced
C) is reduced D) will be reduced

8. A) had been used B) uses
C) used D) is used

9. A) were built B) are built
C) have been built D) build

10. A) is being produced B) is produced
C) was produced D) has been produced

11. Where _____ these shoes made?
A) was B) were C) did D) is

12. I was given this watch _____ my aunt.
A) to B) from C) * D) by

13. Someone _____ my bag!
A) was stolen B) has been stolen
C) has stolen D) is stolen

14. A newsagent _____ stamps.
A) sells B) is sold C) was sold D) sell

15. A British policeman _____ guns.
A) aren’t carried B) don’t carry
C) hasn’t been carried D) doesn’t carry

16. All the apple juice _____ by nine o’clock.
A) drunk B) was drunk C) was drank D) drink

17. Have all the sandwiches _____?
A) been eaten B) eaten C) was ate D) ate

18. _____ hello to your parents from me when you see them.
A) Tell B) Say C) Give D) Keep

- Passives - Tenses

TEST - 11PRE-INTERMEDIATE 19. I was late for work because I _____ the bus.
A) carried B) lost C) waited for D) missed

20. This is my grandfather’s watch. He _____ it every day until he died.
A) gave B) carried C) wore D) kept

21. I _____ just _____ a good idea. Let’s eat out tonight.
A) have / kept B) have / had C) am / told D) had / carried

22. My uncle _____ £500 on the stock exchange.
A) keeps B) grows C) carries D) earns

23. We _____ a complaint to the manager because our meal was so
bad.
A) made B) said C) gave D) told

24. Rolls Royce cars _____ in England.
A) were made B) is made C) makes D) are made

25. They _____ rice in China.
A) are grown B) grow
C) have been grown D) grows

26. The telephone _____ by Bell in 1876.
A) has invented B) is invented
C) was invented D) invented

27. Thieves _____ two pictures from the museum last night.
A) have stolen B) stole C) was stolen D) had stolen

28. They _____ the picture for £3.000.
A) has sold B) are sold C) sold D) sell

29. Three new factories _____ this year.
A) built B) were built
C) have been built D) has built

30. 10.000 cars _____ next year.
A) will produce B) produced
C) are produced D) will be produced

31. The television _____ by Bell.
A) was invented B) is invented
C) wasn’t invented D) invented

32. _____ they _____ many cars last year?
A) Have / made B) Did / make
C) Will / make D) Been / made



Nylon __(33)__ in the early 1930s by an American chemist, Julian Hill.
Other scientists __(34)__ with his invention, and finally on 27 October,
1938 nylon __(35)__ to the world. It was cheap and strong and
immediately __(36)__ successful, especially in the making of women’s
stockings.
During the Second World War, the best present for many women was
a pair of nylon stockings, but more importantly, nylon __(37)__ to
make parachutes and tires.
Today, nylon __(38)__ in many things: carpets, ropes, seat belts,
furniture, computers, and even spare parts for the human body. It
__(39)__ an important part in our lives for over 50 years. Next year
about 36 million tons of it __(40)__.

33. A) invented B) has been invented
C) is invented D) was invented

34. A) has worked B) worked
C) were workingD) have been working

35. A) was introduced B) introduces
C) has introduced D) introduced

36. A) have becomeB) became
C) is became D) becomes

37. A) has been used B) used
C) was used D) was been used

38. A) found B) founded
C) has founded D) is found

39. A) played B) has played C) is playing D) plays

40. A) is manufactured B) will be manufactured
C) manufactured D) is going to manufacture

41. English _____ all over the world.
A) speaks B) is spoken
C) was spoken D) has been spoken

42. The animals _____ by a loud noise.
A) frightened B) were frightening
C) has been frightened D) were frightened

43. My children _____ with their homework.
A) helped B) help C) are helping D) aren’t helped

44. How many times _____ playing football?
A) have you been hurt B) did you hurt
C) were you hurted D) are you hurt

45. The thieves _____ by anyone.
A) saw B) have been seen
C) weren’t seen D) didn’t seen

46. Coffee _____ in England.
A) grows B) isn’t grown
C) grew D) have been grown

47. ____ last night?
A) Have the plants been watered
B) Did the plants water
C) Were the plants watered
D) Are they watered

48. Driving should _____ in city centers.
A) ban B) be banned C) banned D) being ban

49. America _____ by Christopher Columbus.
A) has discovered B) have discovered
C) had been discovered D) was discovered

50. The house is going _____.
A) to knock down B) to be knocked down
C) to been knocked down D) knocking down

- Second conditional

- Might, will, going to

- Phrasal verbs
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1. Don’t wait for me. I _____ late. It depends on the traffic.
A) will be B) am
C) might be D) am going to be

2. “What are you doing tonight?”
“I don’t know. I _____ out, or I _____ at home.”
A) will go / am staying B) might go / might stay
C) am going / am staying D) go / stay

3. We have guests coming for Saturday lunch. I _____ cook roast beef
and Yorkshire pudding. I have bought all the ingredients.
A) might B) will C) am going to cook D) can

4. A- I’m going to buy George a green shirt.
B- I wouldn’t if I were you.
A- Why not?
B- I’m sure he _____ the green color.
A) might not like B) will like
C) isn’t going to like D) won’t like

5. “Goodbye, darling. I _____ phone as soon as I arrive.”
“Thanks. Bye!”
A) can B) will C) am going to D) might

6. Catherine wants to be a politician. Who knows? One day she ____
Prime Minister!
A) is going to be B) will be
C) might be D) is

7. _____ on your warm coat. It’s cold today.
A) Try B) Fill C) Dress D) Put

8. Could I _____ on these shoes, please?
Size nine.
A) look B) put C) try D) turn

9. Don’t forget to _____ off the lights when you come to bed.
A) down B) turn C) fall D) fill

10. You look tired. Sit _____ and have a cup of tea.
A) away B) on C) down D) put

11. I’m looking for yesterday’s newspaper. Did you throw it _____?
A) out B) down C) back D) away

12. Turn _____ the music! It’s too loud!
A) on B) round C) down D) after



1. How long _____ in Paris?
A) do you live B) are you living
C) have you been living D) you live

2. Anna _____ a good job.
A) finds B) has found
C) founded D) has been finding

3. Pete and I _____ for over six month.
A) are gone B) have gone out
C) went out D) have been going out

4. I _____ a new flat a few months ago.
A) bought B) have been buying
C) have bought D) buy

5. How long _____ your car?
A) have you had B)  you have
C) are you have D) have you been having

6. Tom _____ as a postman for the past month.
A) has worked B) worked
C) works D) has been working

7. I _____ an essay all day.
A) write B) have been written
C) am writing D) have been writing

8. I _____ six pages.
A) am written B) have been writing
C) have written D) write

9. “Are you going out?”
“_____. I don’t know yet.”
A) Carefully B) Possibly C) Mainly D) Nearly

10. The exam was _____ difficult. I couldn’t do any of it.
A) fluently B) seriously C) exactly D) real

11. “How old are you?”
“I’m _____ eight. It’s  my birthday next week.”
A) possibly B) fluently C) nearly D) exactly

12. I travel a lot in my job, _____ to Europe.
A) exactly B) nearly C) really D) mainly

13. Sorry I’m late. _____ for a long time?
A) Did you wait B) Have you waited
C) Have you been waiting D) Did you wait

14. The streets are wet. _____?
A) Was it raining B) Has it been raining
C) Has it rained D) Did it rain

15. I’m hot because I _____!
A) have run B) run
C) have been running D) am run

16. I _____ my finger! It really hurts.
A) cut B) cutted
C) have cut D) have been cutting

17. _____ Paul Simon’s latest record?
A) Have you heard B) Have you been hearing
C) Did you hear D) Are you heard

- Present Perfect

- Present Perfect Continuous

- Past Simple

- Vocabulary

TEST - 13PRE-INTERMEDIATE 18. She’s tired because she _____ all day.
A) shopped B) shops
C) has been shopping D) has shopped

19. Sorry. I _____ one of your glasses.
A) have broken B) broke
C) break D) have been breaking

20. How long _____ this book?
A) do you read B) are you reading
C) have you been reading D) have you read

21. They _____ here for three years.
A) lives B) are living
C) live D) have been living

22. I _____ the living room, but I haven’t finished yet.
A) have painted B) paint
C) painted D) have been painting

23. I _____ my wallet. Where did I last put it?
A) lost B) have lost
C) have been losing D) lose

24. Look what Pat _____ me for my birthday! A bike!
A) gave B) have been giving
C) gives D) has given

25. There’s my wallet! I _____ for it for ages.
A) have been looking B) looked
C) have looked D) look

We __(26)__ in our new house for several months. Since we __(27)__
in, we __(28)__ very busy. Everyone __(29)__ to get the house ready.
So far we __(30)__ the living room and the kitchen. Soon after we
arrived the central heating __(31)__ down, so we __(32)__ to spend
a lot of money to repair it.
We __(33)__ gardening very much, but we __(34)__ time to do
anything in the garden yet. And it __(35)__ very heavily recently, so
we’ll just wait till the weather gets better.

26. A) lives B) lived
C) have lived D) have been living

27. A) have moved B) moved
C) have been moving D) are moving

28. A) are B) have been being
C) were D) have been

29. A) has been helping B) has helped
C) helps D) helped

30. A) decorated B) decorate
C) have decorated D) have decorating

31. A) have broken B) broke
C) breaks D) are breaking

32. A) have been having B) have
C) had D) have had

33. A) are liking B) liked C) have liked D) like

34. A) don’t have B) haven’t had C) had not D) aren’t having

35. A) is raining B) rained
C) have been raining D) has rained

36. “Can  I speak to Mr. Thompson, please?”
“I’m afraid he’s just _____ out of the office.”
A) been B) has C) gone D) *

37. I _____ to most countries in Europe, but I’ve never _____ to Russia.
A) was / gone B) have gone / been
C) have been / been D) went / gone



38. _____ me that you’ll always tell the truth.
A) Advise B) Waste C) Promise D) Invent

39. He was taken to hospital by ambulance, but he was _____ on arrival.
A) mad B) dead C) alive D) various

40. I love the _____ and quite of the countryside.
A) peace B) feeling C) comfort D) wealth

41. I saw a(n) _____ for a job as a waiter.
A) invention B) mystery
C) waste D) advertisement

42. The sofa was so ______ that I felt asleep.
A) successful B) comfortable C) honest D) comforting

43. I gave the police a(n) _____ of the man who attacked me.
A) beauty B) describing C) advice D) description

44. I had a few problems, but Bob gave me some good _____.
A) advice B) promises C) inventions D) *

45. I was sitting at home when suddenly I had a funny _____ that I
wasn’t alone.
A) belief B) government C) mystery D) feeling

46. I used to speak French _____, but I’ve forgotten it now.
A) successfully B) fluently C) honestly D) carefully

47. Please drive _____. The roads are so dangerous.
A) carefully B) seriously C) comfortably D) wealthy

48. I have _____ £5.17 until the end of the week.
A) exactly B) suddenly C) peacefully D) really

49. There was an accident, but fortunately no one was _____ injured.
A) mainly B) seriously B) possibly D) exactly

50. “Where does their money come from?”
“They have a very _____ business.”
A) wealthy B) comfortable C) successful D) various

1. Lisa _____ me a lift because I _____ the bus.
A) gave / missed B) have given / have missed
C) gave / had missed D) had gave / missed

2. I _____ her for everything she _____.
A) thanking / did B) thanked / had done
C) have thanked / has done D) had thanked / had done

3. When I got to the office, I _____ that I _____ to lock the front door.
A) had realized / forget B) realized / had forgotten
C) realized / forget D) had realized / had forgotten

4. After they _____ their work, they ___ home.
A) had finished / went B) finished / went
C) had finished / had gone D) finished / had gone

5. I _____ you at 8.00, but you _____ just _____ out.
A) call / have / gone B) called / have / gone
C) called / had / gone D) have called / have / gone

6. I took my family to Paris last year. I _____ there as a student, so I
_____ my way around.
A) was / know B) were / knew
C) had been / have known D) had been / knew

7. After I _____ to the news, I _____ to bed.
A) listened / went B) had listened / went
C) have listened / had gone D) listen / go

8. He _____ he was at school the day before.
A) says B) told C) said D) is telling

9. Sandra _____ Bob that she didn’t see the Taj Mahal.
A) told B) tells C) said D) talked

10. Why did you _____ that?
A) talk B) said C) tell D) say

11. Could I ______ your pen?
A) give B) lend C) borrow D) make

12. I’m English. I come from Brighton. In Paris I am a _____.
A) cooker B) stranger C) travel D) foreigner

- Past Perfect

- Reported statements
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53. “Look at these shoes! They’re brand new, and the heel’s fallen off
already.”
“_____ them _____ and change them, then.”
A) Put / away B) Find / out C) Put / out D) Take / back

54. “Oh, dear! The washing machine isn’t working. I haven’t got any
clean clothes, and I’ve got to go to work. What am I going to do?’
‘Don’t worry. I’ll ___ them all ___. Just go to work.’

A) put / away B) find / out C) sort / out D) clear / up

55. The fire was so intense that it took the firemen three hours to _____
it _____.
A) put / away B) find / out C) put / out D) clear / up

56. The government wants to _____ a new scheme to encourage people
to start their own businesses.
A) put away B) find out C) try out D) clear up

57. ‘Can I _____ these jeans _____ please?’
‘Sure. The changing rooms are over there.’
A) put / away B) try / out C) put / out D) try / on

58. I won’t be able to go shopping with you today, I’m afraid. I’ve got
a lot to do at the moment.
Can we _____ it _____ till next week?
A) put / off B) find / out C) put / out D) take / back

59. I don’t mind your baking a cake, but just make sure you ___
everything __ when you’ve finished.
A) put /away B) clear / up C) put / out D) take / back

60. ‘What should I do with this form?’
‘_____ it _____.’
A) Find / out B) Fill / in C) Put / out D) Clear / up

61. I wanted to _____ to you yesterday.
A) to speak B) speaking C) speak D) to speaking

62. They enjoyed _____ on holiday by the sea.
A) be B) being C) to be D) too be

63. We hope _____ by half past seven.
A) arriving B) to arrive C) arrive D) arrived

64. The weather was awful. It didn’t stop _____ all week.
A) raining B) to rain C) rain D) rain too

65. My sister has agreed _____ with the decorating.
A) help B) helping C) to help D) helps

66. She loves _____ for herself.
A) to work B) work C) working D) works

67. Please let me _____ for the drinks.
A) to pay B) pay C) paying D) paid

68. My health wasn’t very good so I stopped _____.
A) smoking B) to smoke C) smoke D) smoked

69. We chose _____ by boat rather than by plane.
A) traveling B) travel C) to travel D) traveled

70. We’ve finished _____ the house.
A) decorate B) decorating C) decorated D) to decorate

71. I can’t stand _____ in an office.
A) working B) work C) worked D) to work

72. We expect you _____  on time.
A) arrive B) arriving C) arrived D) to arrive

73. It was a wonderful holiday. I will always remember _____ the Niagara
Falls.
A) seeing B) to see C)saw D)  see

74. I would hate _____ your party.
A) miss B) miss to C) missed D) to miss

75. They can’t promise _____ the work today.
A) finish B) finishing C) finished D) to finish

76. He hates _____ calculators.
A) use B) using C) used D) to use

1. I was born _____ 1974.
A) for B) since C) in D) ago

2. I’ve been a journalist _____ two years.
A) for B) since C) in D) ago

3. I waited for you _____ hours.
A) for B) since C) in D) ago

4. She left university three years _____.
A) for B) since C) in D) ago

5. He’s lived abroad _____ 1990.
A) for B) since C) in D) ago

6. They got acquainted with each other _____ last year.
A) for B) since C) in D) *

7. Have you _____ been to China?
A) never B) ever C) since D) yet

8. Don’t worry about phoning him because I’ve _____ done it.
A) ever B) already C) yet D) never

9. I haven’t finished my lunch _____ .
A) never B) ever C) already D) yet

10. I’ve not _____ been skiing, but I’d like to try it.
A) never B) ever C) already D) just

11. I can’t come out because I’ve _____ washed my hair.
A) never B) ever C) just D) yet

12. Have you met our new teacher _____?
A) just B) ever C) already D) yet

13. I’m delighted because I’ve been _____ a pay rise.
A) gave B) have given C) given D) was given

14. The director’s children _____.
A) have been kidnapped B) have kidnapped
C) kidnapped D) was kidnapped

15. They’re really angry because someone _____ their car.
A) has been damaged B) has damaged
C) damage D) was damaged

16. She’s going to be late because her plane _____.
A) has been delayed B) has delayed
C) delayed D) was delayed

17. He _____ to a senior designer.
A) has been promoted B) has promoted
C) promoted D) are promoted

18. Hundreds of people _____ for the jobs.
A) have been applied B) have applied
C) have applying D) was applied

19. Four people _____ in a train crash.
A) have been killed B) have killed
C) are killed D) was killed

20. Local police _____ the bank robber.
A) have been arrested B) have arrested
C) has arrested D) was arrested

21. Floods _____ serious damage.
A) have been caused B) have caused
C) has caused D) was caused

22. My job application _____.
A) haven’t been accepted B) haven’t accepted
C) hasn’t been accepted D) hasn’t accepted

23. The workers _____ a new representative.
A) have been elected B) have elected
C) has elected D) was elected
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24. An occupation which gives opportunities for promotion is  a/an
_____ .
A) applicant B) CV C) career D) retirement

25. A document which lists your personal and professional details is
a(n) _____ .
A) applicant B) CV C) application D) retirement

26. A person who has reached an age where they no longer work is
_____ .
A) an applicant B) a CV
C) an application D) retired

27. When you want to leave a job, you have to give your _____ .
A) resignation B) Resume C) career D) retirement

28. If you have the right talents and experience for a job, then you are
_____ for it.
A) resignation B) resume C) career D) qualified

29. When you try and get a job, you usually have to complete a/an
_____ form.
A) resignation B) resume C) application D) retirement

30. If an employee is no longer needed, he or she can be made _____ .
A) resigned B) redundant C) employer D) retiring

31. You can often find about a new job by a/an _____ in a newspaper.
A) news B) completion
C) sensation D) advertisement

32. If an employer is interested in meeting you, you will be asked to
come to a/an _____ .
A) sensation B) add C) completion D) interview

33. Tom’s just _____ to the area manager of Eastern Europe.
A) promoted B) been promoted
C) promoted D) to promote

34. I _____ for a new job.
A) have applied B) have been applied
C) apply D) been applied

35. How many times _____ redundant?
A) were you B) have you been made
C) you D) have you made

36. Bob’s wife _____ her job.
A) has lost B) were lost
C) was losing D) has been lost

37. My father _____ early retirement.
A) was taken B) has taken
C) has been taken D) take

38. My brother _____ the sack. His boss said he was lazy.
A) has been given B) gave
C) given D) has given

39. The number of people out of work _____ to nearly 3 million.
A) has risen B) have risen
C) have been risen D) has been risen

40. A strike _____ by the air traffic controllers.
A) called B) has called
C) has been called D) is given

41. They ______ more money by the management.
A) haven’t offered B) haven’t been offered
C) offer D) offered

42. How much money _____ for your retirement?
A) saved B) have you been saved
C) have you saved D) you saved

43. The factory workers are _____ strike because they want more money.
A) in B) on C) out of D) of

44. Thousands of people are _____ work in this town. It’s really difficult
to get a job.
A) in B) on C) out of D) of

45. I got a cheque _____ a hundred pounds this morning.
A) in B) on C) out of D) of

46. You’re really annoying me. You’re doing it _____ purpose, aren’t
you?
A) in B) on C) out of D) of

47. Can you tell the difference _____ butter and margarine.
A) between B) on C) out of D) of

48. There have been a lot of complaints _____ your behavior.
A) in B) on C) out of D) about

49. You are always _____ trouble because you don’t listen to anybody.
A) in B) on C) with D) of

50. I’m fed up _____ cooking. Let’s eat _____ for a change.
A) in / out B) on / now C) with / out D) at / out

51. How much do you spend a week _____ average?
A) in B) on C) out of D) of

52. Watch your step with Dad. He’s _____ a terrible mood.
A) in B) on C) out of D) of

53. Could you take a photo _____ me, please?
A) in B) on C) with D) of

54. I had a crash this morning. Fortunately, I didn’t do much damage
_____ my car.
A) in B) on C) out of D) to

55. ‘Where’s Peter?’
‘He’s _____ on holiday.’
A) in B) gone C) been D) being

56. Where have you ____? You’re so brown!
A) been B) in gone C) D) being

57. ‘Are you going to the shops this afternoon?’
‘No, I’ve already ____ . I went this morning.’
A) going B) gone C) been D) being

58. ‘Can I speak to Jenny, please?’
‘I’m afraid she’s _____ to lunch. Can I take a message?’
A) going B) gone C) been D) being

59. I’ve never _____ to Australia, but I’d like to go.
A) went B) gone C) been D) being

60. ‘When’s your holiday?’
‘We’ve already _____ . We went to France.’
A) gone B) were C) been D) being

61. ‘Where’s Harry these days?’
‘Didn’t you know? He’s _____ to another company.’
A) went B) gone C) been D) being

62. The Prime Minister of Italy ____ .
A) has been resigned B) have resigned
C) resigned D) has resigned

63. A new prime minister _____ .
A) has elected B) has been elected
C) have elected D) elected

64. The Italian people ____  of his resignation on television yesterday
evening.
A) was told B) have been told
C) told D) were told

65. I _____ my glasses. _____ them anywhere?
A) have been lost / Have you seen
B) lost / Have you seen
C) have lost / Did you see
D) lost / Did you see

66. “Where _____ Liz _____ on holiday?”
“She’s in Paris.”
A) did / went B) has / been C) did / go D) has / gone

67. “Where _____ Liz _____ on holiday?”
       “She went to Paris.”

A) did / went B) has / been C) did / go D) has / gone

68. “____ John ever ____ to Paris?”
“Oh, yes. Five times.”
A) Did / go B) Has / gone C) Has / been D) Does / go

69. The police _____ the public that the man is dangerous.
A) have warned B) have been warned
C) has warned D) warned


